
Hamilton Dems RegisteR 
DamneD souls in nY-22
Sells souls for only 1% increase in voter turnout
By Mr. Nelson ’23
White Savior Dept.
(BOTTOM OF THE BARREL) Last Thurs-
day, the pre-internship interns of Hamilton 
Democrats gathered under the full moon at 
the Martin’s Way/College Hill crossroads for 
some non-performative political action. Using 
expertise they gained during the presidential 
primary, chanting Buttigieg campaign slogans, 
and drenched in the blood of Green Party vir-
gins, the Dems successfully descended to hell to 
register the deceased.

Bea Aligheri ’21, HamDems director and 
LinkedIn influencer, led the coven but was dis-
appointed by the results. “I had hoped to win the 
district by non-supernatural means at first, so I 
tried passive-aggressive emails about fighting 
fascism by voting for whichever Dem will tax 
my dad’s hedge fund least,” Aligheri groused. 
“They didn’t work, so I figured we’d have to 
take some registration forms down and teach 
those suffering souls how to start a revolution.”

After crossing Acheron, the river of woe, 
Aligheri led the Dems through the nine circles 
of eternal suffering in search of spirits willing to 
switch their voter registration to Clinton. The 
group had a productive afternoon getting net-
working advice from their parents’ deceased co-
workers  and handing registration forms to any 
vaguely American-looking ghost able to pull its 
head above the lake of fire. “I want to make sure 
that the Hamilton locals have the best public 

officials I can pick for them,” Aligheri said after 
securing an application from a heretic buried in 
a flaming tomb. “I just love the Uvula area and I 
want to give back. Like back home in Connecti-
cut when I go down to McDonald’s and give the 
poors unsolicited investment advice.”

John Fowster ’24 spent the majority of his 
volunteer time in the Lower Hell city of Dis, 
where the souls of traitors are frozen up to their 
neck in ice and can’t escape the petitioners. 
“Some of the other progressive campus groups 
are totally performative,” Fowster told the spirit 
of a ninth century Italian peasant while placing 
a pen between its teeth. “I tried to join but they 
wanted me to volunteer in local communities, 
stop investing my Robinhood allowance in pri-
vate prison companies, and maybe even attend 
meetings.”  He shivered from either disgust 
or cold and took an approving glance around. 
“Nice place you’ve got here. Reminds me of As-
pen. Can’t believe what I’m losing to climate 
change and that’s why we need to VOTE!”

On the way back up, the Democrats stopped 
a few times to reach across the aisle and comfort 
the souls of Reagan, Thatcher, and any other 
reactionary with good social media value. They 
ended on a reflective note, looking back over 
their ambitious plan to save democracy by vot-
ing and then immediately returning to brunch. 
“We need to keep Pelosi. I stan her so hard and 
I don’t get why people are always harping on 
about ‘healthcare’ and a ‘lower military budget,’” 
Fowster concluded while stepping briskly over 
the spinning ghost of Franklin Roosevelt. “Did 
you see her rip up that speech? Guess the Ber-
nie bros can’t handle a queen.”  
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“Can’t Believe tRump violateD CoviD Regulations”
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stuDent pHone Banks FoR 
BRinDisi’s onlYFans
Offered internship in ‘posting hole’ on the feed
By Mr. Steele ’23 & Mr. Wilson ’23
Pubic Policy Dept.
(IN LINGERIE - WBU BIG BOY?) After read-
ing an enticing email from the Hamilton Demo-
crats, Fatt Nuhts ’24 attended a meeting promising 
students the chance to phone-bank for Anthony 
Brindisi. However, it ended up being more of a 
phone-bang. When Nuhts arrived, he was disap-
pointed to learn the funds raised were actually go-
ing to Brindisi’s OnlyFans account instead of his 
highly competitive congressional campaign. 

President of the Hamilton Democrats, Neyo 
Libruhl ’21, learned of the 41-year-old ’s porn 
career while browsing the usual porn sites on a 
lonely Friday night. He immediately recognized 
it as an opportunity to get the highly-sought af-
ter “simp” demographic out to the polls, who re-
spond well to magnetism. Almost as quickly, he 
realized how steamy the content was, and settled 
in for a long night of canvassing his own neigh-
borhood (wink wink).

Nuhts received instructions from the club on 
proper calling etiquette, such as the proper tone 
for a piss baby whimper, referring to constituents 
exclusively as daddy, and Dyson-sucking that 
shit from the back. The sample phone script em-
phasized girth, vascularity, and tensile strength. 
Callers were directed to specifically point out 
“Brinsissi ’s” record of throwin’ it back for a real 
one. As a notably bipartisan (and bicurious) can-
didate, Brindisi has shown willingness to work 
with individuals on both sides of the aisle.

Recent polls have shown his opponent, Claudia 
Tenney, losing ground with catgirls and foot enthu-
siasts, both groups the Democratic candidate hopes 
to include in his “Brindisi Hoe-alition.” Tenney has 
also come out in support of using teeth while giv-
ing top, which has further alienated her supporters. 

Nuhts reported supporters sounded enthusias-
tic, quoting one caller, “That virtual fudge factory 
got me barkin’ like a dog! RUFF RUFF! What I 
wouldn’t give to tongue-punch that fart box just 
ONE time.” All volunteers were instructed to re-
mind constituents of Brindisi ’s slogan: A vote for 
Anthony Brindisi is a vote for that Arby ’s grade 
beef-flap Brindussy.
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voteR Cannot CHoose BetWeen
FRank’s anD pete’s Hot sauCe
No matter who you vote for, your ass 
hurts afterwards
By Mr. Chivily ’23
Fiery Politics Dept.  
(BATHROOM, SICK AFTER EATING 
“CHICKEN”) With Election Day rapidly ap-
proaching, undecided voters across campus are 
struggling to decide between Trump and Biden. 
However, David Banksley ’24 has a much more 
important decision he cannot bring himself to 
make: Which hot sauce, Frank’s or Pete’s, to put 
on his home fries at Commons. 

“Frank’s has a subdued flavor that accom-
modates other seasonings well, but it has a poor 
shelf-life and another sauce is inevitably going to 
replace it. Meanwhile, Pete’s has a bold and excit-
ing flavor, but it’s from Texas. I hope you see why 
I’m confused,” Banksley said. 

“Banksley’s indecision is a dangerous threat to 
American cuisine. You should know which sauce you 
want to vote for after five minutes. And the worst part 

about it, I hear he’s not even registered to vote for hot 
sauces in New York. Does he want Frank’s to take 
over mealtime and establish fascism over our palette?” 
Hamilton Frank’s Appreciation Society President 
Chloe Astor ’21 said, before screaming at a student 
who was registered to vote for hot sauces in Florida. 

“Well it’s good that someone on a college cam-
pus is finally considering choosing Pete’s. On college 
campuses, Pete’s supporters are often seen as hostile 
to other condiments, especially Cholula Hot Sauce. 
It’s good that David, who isn’t a douchey bro, is con-
sidering voting for Pete’s,” Hamilton Pete’s Fraternal 
Appreciation President Joseph Cantwell ’22 said. 

“I don’t see why the option of a third hot sauce isn’t 
made available. Why must I be forced to choose Frank’s 
or Pete’s? God-forbid I want Sriracha and not one of 
the same two hot sauces. They claim to taste different 
but really taste the same!” an exasperated Banksley said. 

“Instead of dithering and grumbling over the 
lack of options, Mr. Banksley should just make up 
his mind already,” Fedele Bauccio, CEO of Bon Ap-
pétit, said. “Eventually he will cave and eat one of the 
sauces. And in the end, no matter what, us and the  big 
hot sauce corporations will rule the college catering 
world.” 

“One of them is 
gonna be presi-
dent. WHY?”

High probabil-
ity you still don’t 

have enough 
alcohol to get 

through it

Give me that good succc ha ha!
See, “We Are So Goddamn Tired,” pg. 

69

Hamilton Health 
Tip of the Week

Don’t live in Milbank. 
Just don’t.



To touch on that...
To piggyback off of that point
And to piggyback further
Well really just going off of that implication
I mean I might be totally off base here
But to play devil’s advocate, 
like to advocate for Satan,
Sorry, I always do this- I mean sorry not sorry! 
Women should stop apologizing! 
To be a Satanist–
Wait I don’t wanna be insensitive about anything 
or anything but– you know what I mean?
Not to like euthanize her point and
Not to have a cow 
And definitely not to milk the wrong cow !
But basically, circle jerking back to my original 
point
As my mother always says
like the thing your mother always says right?
A similar matrilineal vain I–
Like step-mother-daughter bondage and such–
I mean, nevertheless she persisted. Let’s not for-
get that...
Anyways, cunt punting off of that assertion
Again, maybe I’m lactating a bit here, and I cer-
tainly don’t want to amputate her point from pre-
viously earlier before when she spoke in the past
(And like she’s literally my best friend, her breast 
is literally of mine, but I have to disagree in or-
der to shed light on another issue, which is in 
a sense, hyperbolically speaking when you take 
a closer look at it analytically critically, golden-
globe award winningly)
Not to get political
But given the current Administration,
I have to draw up 
The integral validity of the integrous mission 
statement in order to
Posited– quite, poignantly if I’m being honest, 
which you know
Truth Hurts by Lizzo,
In essence I really took a DNA test, turns out i’m 
100% jumping off the point that

Overheard in KJ 101 by Ms. Davidson ’23 and 
Mr.  Wright-Schaner ’23

Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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Dear Hamilton Community Members,

   Unfortunately, due to the recent COVID-19 outbreak on campus, the college has suspended all off-campus travel. Students may no 
longer visit the Village Center in Clinton, nor may they visit any of the shops or bars. Students may not visit ANY PRIVATE RESIDENCES 
especially not 69 PlaceholderAve in Clinton, colloquially known as “Dirty Dave’s.” Unless, of course, they have been specifically invited. 
Students, under no circumstances, should turn up uninvited; this is rude, and offending students will be punished. Under no circumstances 
should students ask Dave or Mistress about an invitation; this is desperate, and frankly a little sad. Deserving students will receive invites 
only once Mistress feels they have earned them.

  INVITED STUDENTS ONLY:

• Once you have received your invitation, it is YOUR responsibility to schedule your appointments at Dirty Dave’s. You MUST attend at 
least twice a week, failure to do so will result in an Honor Court hearing or extra spankings during your next session (both giving and 
receiving). Please allow at least 48 hours between sessions to ensure your body is properly rested.

• Make sure you are well prepared for your session. Warm up with some light stretching or yoga to ensure maximum flexibility. Come 
hungry, but do drink a lot of water beforehand. Dave needs you to drink a LOT of water beforehand.

• Please ensure that your safeword(s) have been properly recorded and approved. Students may check their safeword status on 
WebAdvisor.

• Due to COVID-19 restrictions, students must now bring their own restraints, gags, and blindfolds. Additionally, students interested in 
wax play must furnish their own candles.

• We are now accepting switches, although we prefer that switch-identifying students are in fact true switches, or at least sub-leaning. 
As always, in terms of subs, Mistress prefers brats.

• Dave is now asking that he be allowed to release a little earlier. Not too early though. Not until Davey has earned it. He has been 
bad, after all.

• Invited students should bring either a side (for the potluck), a bottle, or something nice for the house. Nothing too cheap. This is 
somebody’s home after all.

Thank you for your cooperation. Be well, and stay naughty.

Simone Ginger

Sexecutive Assistant to the Office of the President

Hamilton College

198 College Hill Road

Clinton, NY 13323

Rejected Sunrise Movement Memes

Submitted by Mr. Collins ’24 

Emailed directly to the inbox of Mr. Stringer ’23


